Sarasas Witaed Chiang Mai School
1st QC Study Questions (Mini-Bilingual)
Semester 1 Academic Year 2018
Mathayom 2
Language:
1. How’s it going?
a. Fine, thanks.

b. It’s Frank.

c. Yes, he is.

d. She’s from china.

b. Nice to meet you.

c. You are welcome.

d. That’s all right.

c. You are welcome.

d. That’s all right.

2. A: I am sorry.
B: ____________
a. Fine, Thanks.

3. A: Thank you so much.
B: _____________
a. Fine, Thanks.

b. Nice to meet you.

4. When‘s the festival?
a. It’s in February

b. It’s on February

c. Yes, it is.

c. That’s Mr. Robinson.

5. What is the cook doing?
a. He was making soup.

b. He has made soup.

c. He is making soup.

d. He makes soup.

Mathematics:
1. Which ratio is equivalent to 2:3?
a. 10:16

b. 4:5

c. 6:9

d. 3:5

c. 5:4

d. 8:3

2. Simplify the ratio 16:10
a. 8:5

b. 4:5

3. Find the value of x in the proportion 2 : 5 = x : 20.
a. 8

b. 10

c. 12

d. 16

4. It takes 30 minutes to make a 2-page report. How many minutes does it take to make a
3-page report?
a. 30 minutes

b. 35 minutes

c. 45 minutes

d. 60 minutes

5. Find the value of y in the proportion y : 12 = 30 : 36.
a. 6

b. 8

c. 9
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d. 10

Science:
1. A combination of two or more metals together to form a new substance with different
properties.
a. alloy

b. kinetic energy

c. thermal energy

d. cellophane

2. A substance where the particles do not settle out and are not easily filtered.
a. Volt

b. colloid

c. concentration

d. Electric

potential
3. A mixture that has the same composition throughout.
a. mixture

b. colloid

c. homogeneous

d. Farad

4. A mixture that has different amounts of substances throughout.
a. heterogeneous

c. Gravitational energy

b. Elastic Energy

d. homogeneous

5. The solid substances in a solution that eventually will settle out.
a. mixture

b. Insulator

c. Precipitate

d. Short circuit

c. Hospital

d. Football team

c. Hospital

d. Football team

Social Studies:
1. A nurse is a member in what society?
a. Buddhism

b. Temple

2. Football players are member of ___________.
a. Buddhism

b. Temple

3. What is the duty of a school band?
a. practice playing the instruments regularly.
b. water the plants.
c. keep the park area clean.
d. bring a friendship between you and other.
4. How do Thai men serve the country?
a. improve themselves.

b. performing their best in school.

c. make money for feed.

d. being soldiers.

5. Why do Thai children should study?
a. to improve themselves to develop the country.
b. performing their best in school.
c. make money for food.
d. being soldiers.
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Health Education:
1. Which is not a factor influencing attitude towards sex?
a. family

b. friends

c. future

d. culture

2. Which sex produces higher amounts of estrogen?
a. male

b. female

c. old man

d. old woman

c. friends

d. mobile phone

3. What has been cultivated since childhood?
a. Facebook

b. attitude towards sex

4. What could happen if you make friends with the wrong people?
a. well behave

b. study and work well

c. save money

d. misbehave

5. Which statement is correct?
a. Friends play a major role for adolescents.
b. Attitude towards sex hasn’t been learnt from parents.
c. Adolescents should accept every culture without consideration.
d. All media types are appropriate to adolescents
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